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PWaVha\ 1 

BLqsK 

. `e` jkW _W\ Zdaj i\ _deh`Waj ZaWa ^kWj- 9deV ^hXaV\ heWWha b]_W eV VkiaWdejc Wd]W 

. Wdejg \kX VdkXh` gjkZ- . ]i jkW VXWa Zd\ . _kXh`j
W _W\+ ^XW . Waiai^aW `XWejc a]_d 

`aheYaW\ ]_WX]hh\ Wdejgejc Wd]W eW ZkXh` ^a je_a ebh _kXh` _W\ ] heWWha- 6_eajWeVWV ^aheaYa 

Wd]W Wa]WV kbfk\ ]Wa SWk`X_a` Zdaj ] SaWVkj
V ^k`\ eV Vk kYaWZdahia` ZeWd aikWekj Wd]W 

Wda\ hkVa _kjWWkh kb^k`eh\ bXj_WekjV- .j WaVSkjVa+ WdeV kYaWfk\a` SaWVkj
V ^W]ej Zehh 

WWeccaW Wa]WV Wk _Wa]Wa Vkia ^]h]j_a ]j` WaWXWj ] SaWVkj Wk ] VW]Wa kb aVXehe^WeXi+ Vk Wda\ 

_]j bXj_Wekj ]c]ej- . gjkZ WdeV ^a_]XVa . *kkcha` eW ej Wda `aheYaW\ Wkki- 

M\ Zeba eV ] SWkbaVVekj]h SdkWkcW]SdaW ]j` Vda kbWaj _]SWXWaV ejWei]Wa ikiajWV 

ej Wda `aheYaW\ Wkki bkW daW _heajWV- 6k+ ^abkWa Wda ^eWWd kb i\ kZj _deh`Waj+ . d]` 

ZeWjaVVa` VaYaW]h jaZ b]WdaWV _W\ejc kYaW Wda ^eWWd kb WdaeW _deh`Waj ej daW ZkWg- . ]hZ]\V 

bkXj` eW ejVSeWejc- . ZkXh` Wdejg Wk i\Vahb+ DaPQ. Thiq gsu peaOOu Omreq hiq babu. AXW 

Zdaj eW Z]V i\ WXi+ ]V iX_d ]V . Z]jWa` Wk+ . VeiSh\ _kXh` jkW Zehh i\Vahb Wk hkVa 

_kjWWkh kb i\ ^k`eh\ bXj_WekjV- 
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Sd]W . :Va` 9k 6]\ 9k 9dai 

. hkYa \kX- 

Pha]Va b]hh ]VhaaS- 
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6haaS 

9da beWVW jecdW ]bWaW Wda ^eWWd kb i\ Vkj+ . VhaSW kj ] dkVSeW]h ]Wi_d]eW- 9da _d]eW 

Z]V ]`kWja` ZeWd ] bhkW]h SWejW ]j` Viahha` hega WX^^ejc ]h_kdkh- Na[W Wk i\ _d]eW Z]V 

Wda dkVSeW]h ^a` ZdaWa i\ Zeba h]\+ ]j` ja[W Wk daW ej ] c]hY]je]a` iaW]h _]WW ZeWd 

Pha[ech]V Ve`aV Z]V kXW dkXWV,kh` ^]^\- OXW SWa_ekXV ieW]_ha- OXW V_Wa]iejc SWa_ekXV 

ieW]_ha-

UkX VdkXh` gjkZ Wd]W WdaWa eV ] ikiajW WecdW ]bWaW ] _deh` eV ^kWj Zdaj WdaWa eV 

jk VkXj`- 9da ^]^\ eV bXhh\ kXW kb Wda Zki^ ]j` Weia VaaiV VW]j` VWehh ]V Wda VkXj`V kb 

jXWVaV ]j` `k_WkWV ]j` i]_dejaV b]`a ejWk Wda ^]_gcWkXj`- Im Wa]heW\ WdeV ikiajW iecdW 

kjh\ h]VW ] baZ Va_kj`V+ ^XW eW baahV iX_d hkjcaW- 9daj+ Wda ^]^\ haWV kXW eWV beWVW _W\ ]j` 

\kX _kia ̂ ]_g Wk Wda SWaVajW- 9da ̂ ]^\ eV ^Wa]Wdejc k[\caj ]j` eV ]heYa- UkX d]Ya i]`a 

] heba+ ]j` Wd]W beWVW _W\ Zehh ia]j aYaW\Wdejc Wk \kX- +kXWV h]WaW+ Wd]W baahejc Zehh Za]W 

kbb ] ^eW+ ]j` \kX Zehh _kia Wk Wa]he]a \kXW ̂ ]^\
V Vkha SXWSkVa eV Wk WXej \kXW VhaaS 

bkWaYaW-

9daWa eV+ dkZaYaW+ ]j kSWekj kj Wd]W beWVW jecdW- Is eV _]hha` Wda jXWVaW\- 9da 

jXWVaW\ eV ] Sh]_a ZdaWa ^]^eaV _]j ck ej Wda dkVSeW]h `XWejc Wda jecdW Wk ^a Z]W_da` ]j` 

_]Wa` bkW ^\ SWkbaVVekj]h jXWVaV+ Zdeha S]WajWV _]W_d XS kj VhaaS ^aWZaaj baa`ejcV- Ob 

_kXWVa+ _dkkVejc Wda jXWVaW\ ia]jV Wd]W \kX ̀ k jkW hkYa \kXW ^]^\+ Vk i\ Zeba _dkVa Wk 

d]Ya kXW Vkj ej Wda Wkki- 

L\ejc WdaWa+ _XWha` XS ej Wda dkVSeW]h ]Wi _d]eW+ . heVWaja` ]hh,jecdW Wk VkXj`V kb 

i\ _W\ejc Vkj- . ZkXh` hega Wk Wahh \kX Wd]W . bahW hX_g\ Wk d]Ya ] da]hWd\ ^]^\+ Wd]W . Z]V 

^haVVa` ^a\kj` ia]VXWa+ Wd]W i\ a[_eWaiajW Z]V Vk cWa]W Wd]W . _kXh`j
W VhaaS ebh d]` 

Z]jWa` Wk- AXW Wda WWXWd eV Wd]W . Z]V WeWa` ]j` bahW ]jjk\a`- 
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B]W`ekWk_kcW]Sd\ 

@ _]W`ekWk_kcW]Sd eV ] i]_deja Wd]W WW]_gV ] ^]^\
V da]WW W]Wa ]j` ia]VXWaV 

_kjWW]_WekjV `XWejc _deh`^eWWd- Is eV ] i]_deja Wd]W WW]_aV ] SaWba_W cWaaj heja ]_WkVV ]j 

LBC V_Waaj+ W]_ejc XS `XWejc ikiajWV kb ejWajVa _kjWW]_WekjV ]j` `aV_aj`ejc ^]_g Wk ] 

^]Vaheja ]V Wda S]ej Wa_a`aV- If\kX Z]W_d _hkVah\+ WdaWa ]Wa ^Weab ikiajWV Zdaj \kX Zehh 

gjkZ ^abkWa daW Wd]W Wda ja[W _kjWW]_Wekj eV ]^kXW Wk d]SSaj- @W beWVW \kX iecdW Wdejg+ . 

VdkXh` Z]Wj daW- @j` \kX iecdW Wdejg+ . Z]jW daW Wk gjkZ Zd]W eV _kiejc- @j` \kX 

iecdW Wdejg+ . ]i dahSejc- UkX ]Wa ZWkjc- 9daVa ^Weab ikiajWV ]Wa fXVW bkW \kX- 
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S]Wjejc 6ecjV 

"B]j \kX caW ia Vkia ikWa e_a _deSV>" 

"6XWa-" 

. cW]^^a` Wda bk]i _XS kbb Wda ce]jW ^aeca dkVSeW]h 99 WW]\ ]j` VWX_g i\ da]` kXW 

ejWk Wda d]hhZ]\- 9da d]hhZ]\ Z]V aiSW\+ ]j` . ]i `Xi^bkXj`a` ]W Wda Wa]he]]Wekj Wd]W ej 

WdeV ikiajW . `k jkW ]_WX]hh\ gjkZ dkZ Wk caW ikWa e_a _deSV- .j ]j\ jkWi]h VeWX]Wekj+ 

caWWejc ikWa e_a ZkXh` ^a a]V\- . ZkXh` caW e_a+ ]j` Vda ZkXh` ^a d]SS\ ]j` d]Ya 

XjheieWa` _deSV kb e_a- 9deV eV kja jkW kb WdaVa WeiaV- 

9dWaa e`a]V _WkVV i\ iej` ej Wd]W ikiajW: 1- . VdkXh` fXVW Z]hg ]WkXj` XjWeh . 

bej` ] jXWVa ]j` ]Vg bkW e_a _deSV- 2- . VdkXh` fXVW \ahh kXW+ "MkWa e_a _deSV!" 3- . VdkXh` 

`k jkWdejc+ fXVW Z]eW ]WkXj` ^\ Wda `kkW ]j` ^e`a Vkia Weia XjWeh . Vaa Vkiakja kW Vda 

_]hhV ia ^]_g ej- 

. VWaS kXW ejWk Wda d]hhZ]\ ]j` V]\+ "._a _deSV-" Is ̀ e` jkW _kia kXW ]W ]hh hega . 

d]` ei]ceja`- .j i\ da]`+ . W]eVa Wda bk]i _XS XS decd+ . VhkZh\ Z]Ya eW ]WkXj`+ .
i 

VieWgejc+ i\ Yke_a ^kkiV+ "._a _deSV!"+ i\ da]` ^acejV Wk VhkZh\ jk` XS ]j` `kZj ]V 

jXWVa ]bWaW jXWVa ^acejV Wk aiaWca bWki kWdaW WkkiV+ Wda\ ]Wa Viehejc ]j` ^acej Wk 

VhkZh\ jk` WdaeW da]`V Wkk- . ikXWd Wd]jg \kX- 9daeW Vieha Ze`ajV ]j` ieja `kaV Wkk ]W 

Wda Wa]he]]Wekj Wd]W . d]Ya Va_XWa` ikWa e_a _deSV- .j Wa]h heba+ eW Z]V ] ZdeiSaW- NkWdejc 

d]SSajV- . W]ga ] Z]hg `kZj Wda d]hh- NkWdejc- . WaWXWj Wk Wda Wkki ]j` Sh]_a Wda aiSW\ 

_XS ^]_g kj Wda WW]\- . Wahh i\ Zeba Wd]W Vda Zehh jkW ^a ]^ha Wk caW ikWa e_a _deSV XjWeh Wda 

jXWVa _kiaV ^]_g- 6da hkkgV hega Vda _kXh` XVa Vkia e_a- 

@j` Wdaj . Vaa eW- 9da cWaaj heja kj daW _]W`ekWk_kcW]Sd ^acejV eWV ]V_ajW XS Wda 

V_Waaj+ Vecj]hejc Wk ia Wda ^acejjejc kb ] jaZ _kjWW]_Wekj ikiajWV ^abkWa Vda Zehh baah 
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eW- AXW WdeV kja eV `ebbaWajW- :jhega S]VW _kjWW]_WekjV Wd]W d]Ya d]` ikWa kb ] VWa]`\+ 

VhkZ+ ]j` SWa`e_W]^ha WeVa WdeV kja eV ikWa kb ] Vd]WS habW WXWj XS Wda V_Waaj- 

. Wahh daW+ "+]jc kj+ Ca]W+ WdeV hkkgV hega ] Wa]hh\ ^]` kja-" 

. hkkg kYaW ]j` daW b]_a eV Wa` ]j` Vda eV dkh`ejc daW ̂ Wa]Wd ]j` WdaWa ]Wa Wa]WV 

bkWiejc ej Wda _kiaWV kb daW a\aV- +aW a\aV ]Wa bk_XVa` ]da]`- . jkWe_a daW bejcaWV 

VWW]ecdWaj-

. Wahh daW+ "7aiai^aW Wk ^Wa]Wda-" 

. hkkg ̂ ]_g ]W Wda i]_deja- 9da cWaaj heja eV VWehh ckejc XS- )kW ] ikiajW+ . VWkS 

^Wa]Wdejc- . VeW `kZj- )ej]hh\+ Wda heja ^acejV eWV `aV_ajW- 

. Z]hg _hkVaW Wk daW ]j` Wahh daW+ "UkX ̀ e` Vk ckk`-" 

6da hkkgV `eWa_Wh\ ]W ia ]j` WaSheaV+ "SkXh` \kX bX_gejc VWkS!" 

. ^]_g XS- . fXVW gaaS VdXbbhejc ^]_gZ]W`V XjWeh . ]i VeWWejc ]c]ej ej Wda _d]eW 

]_WkVV Wda Wkki- 

"Lkkg+ .
i VkWW\- . ]i fXVW WW\ejc Wk dahS-" @j` Wdaj bkW ] hkjc Weia Za ]Wa ^kWd 

fXVW ej Wda Wkki WkcaWdaW- 

(i^kh`aja` ̂ \ Wda b]_W Wd]W . Z]V Wkh` Wk "bX_gejc VWkS+" . `a_e`a Wk ck VWW]ecdW Wk 

Wda _]baWaWe] ZdaWa . gjaZ . _kXh` caW e_a- @ _]baWaWe] ZkWgaW W]gaV Wda bk]i _XS ]j` . VeW 

`kZj ]W Wda W]^ha- 9da 99 eV kj ]j` ] WaSkWWaW bkW BNN eV a[Sh]ejejc Wda Z]Wjejc V\VWai 

bkW dXWWe_]jaV ]V +XWWe_]ja .ga eV ^a]Wejc `kZj kj Wda 6kXWdaWj Bk]VW- Is Waiej`V ia kb 

Wda Z]\ . Z]W_d Wda _]W`ekWk_kcW]Sd ]j` gjkZ Zd]W eV _kiejc ̂ abkWa daW- Aa_]XVa . ]i 

] _kiShaWa `Xi^]VV+ . WaWXWj Wk Wda Wkki ZeWd Wda _WXVda` e_a ]j` WW\ Wk a[Sh]ej Wk daW 

dkZ Z]W_dejc Wda _]W`ekWk_kcW]Sd eV hega dkZ iaWakWkhkceVW _]j SWa`e_W +XWWe_]ja .ga
V 

S]Wd- 9d]W eV Zdaj . ha]Wj Wd]W "] dXWWe_]ja eV jkW ] hega ] bX_gejc ^]^\-" )kW Wda ja[W 13 
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dkXWV+ 1 Z]W_d Wda _]W`ekWk_kcW]Sd ]V eW a^^V ]j` bhkZV ej _kiShaWa Vehaj_a- 
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Sd]W . 6]\ 9k 9dai NkZ 

6WkS fXiSejc kj Wda bXWjeWXWa- 

BhkVa Wda bWkjW `kkW- 

6WkS a]Wejc \kXW ̂ kkcaWV- 

Lkkg ]W ia Zdaj I ]i W]hgejc Wk \kX- 

SeSa \kXW b]_a- 

9]ga kbb\kXW VdkaV- 

PXW \kXW VdkaV kj- 

SdaWa eV \kXW _XS> 

*k bej` \kXW _XS- 

SdaWa eV \kXW _k]W> 

*k bej` \kXW _k]W- 

Sd]W eV WdeV VW]ej> 

9ahh Wda WWXWd- 

. hkYa \kX- 
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M\WWha Aa]_d 

9da kbbe_e]h i]WgaWejc Vhkc]j bkW M\WWha Aa]_d WkXWeVi eV VeiSh\ "9eVeW M\WWha 

Aa]_d-" . `k jkW gjkZ dkZ i]j\ \a]WV kW dkZ i]j\ `khh]WV ZaWa ejYaVWa` ej Wda 

WaVa]W_d ]j` `aYahkSiajW kb WdeV jkYah _]iS]ecj- Sd]W . `k gjkZ eV Wd]W eW ZkWga` kj 

ia- +]Yejc WZk Vi]hh _deh`Waj ]W Wda Weia+ Wda WWXWd eV Wd]W SWaWW\ iX_d ]j\Wdejc _kXh` 

_kjYej_a ia Wk caW aYaW\kja kXW kb Wda dkXVa kj 6SWejc AWa]g- If, bkW a[]iSha+ Wda 

Vhkc]j Z]V "Ck NkW 9eVeW M\WWha Aa]_d" . ZkXh` d]Ya _kjVe`aWa` WdeV Wk ^a Vkia W\Sa kb 

ejcajekXV i]WgaWejc WaYaWVa SV\_dkhkc\- 6k Zdaj Wda ai]eh ]`YaWWeVaiajW Wa]`ejc "9eVeW 

M\WWha Aa]_d" VdkZa` XS ej i\ ej^k[+ . ^ac]j Sh]jjejc i\ beWVW b]ieh\ WWeS- 

CWeYejc Wda bkXWWaaj dkXWV Wk M\WWha Aa]_d Z]V kXW kb Wda VXaVWekj ^a_]XVa Vi]hh 

_deh`Waj `k jkW SkVVaVV Wda VX]heW\ kbS]Weaj_a- M\ ge`V _kiSh]ej ]^kXW Wda beYa,iejXWa 

WWeS Wk WdaeW cW]j`i]
V- M\ ge`V caW ]jcW\ ]W _kiiaW_e]hV- 9da\ ]hVk h]_g Wda ]^eheW\ Wk 

_kjWWkh WdaeW ^k`eh\ bXj_WekjV- M\ `]XcdWaW kj_a WdWaZ XS kj kXW BdWeVWi]V WWaa- 9da\ 

d]Ya ]hh Saa` ej i\ _]W- . ^kkga` ] bhecdW ]j` ] dkWah ZeWd ] Wa` WZeVW\ Vhe`a bkW Wda ge`V- 

. Z]jW \kX Wk gjkZ Wd]W fXVW caWWejc Wk Wda ]eWSkWW ZeWd _deh`Waj iecdW W]ga VaYaW]h 

`]\V- )eWVW+ WdaWa eV Wda Xjck`h\ ]ikXjW kbhXcc]ca Wd]W WW]Yahejc ZeWd _deh`Waj WaVXeWaV- 

AaVe`aV Wda XVX]h _hkWdejc+ ge`V WaVXeWa _]W Va]WV ]j` VWWkhhaWV ]j` SkWW]^ha _We^V ]j` ] 

Zdkha dkVW kb kWdaW VdeW Wd]W i]gaV fXVW caWWejc Wk Wda ]eWSkWW kj Weia ]j` ZeWd aYaW\Wdejc 

baah hega Zejjejc Wda APaviQg Race. 
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)h\ejc Pkhe_\ 

6kXWdZaVW @eWhejaV .jb]jW )h\ejc Pkhe_\ 

"Oja _deh` kYaW 14 `]\V ]j` Xj`aW WZk �2( \a]WV kb ]ca+ noW occtpxing a VeaW, i]\ ^a 

_]WWea` bWaa kb _d]Wca Zdaj WW]Yahejc ZeWd ]j ]`XhW �12 \a]WV kb ]ca kW kh`aW(- @hWdkXcd ] 

^k]W`ejc S]VV eV jkW WaVXeWa` bkW Wda ejb]jW+ \kX Zehh jaa` ] Ak]W`ejc 9aWebe_]Wekj 

Ck_XiajW-" 

6kXWdZaVW @eWhejaV .jb]jW )h\ejc Pkhe_\ �WW]jVh]Wa`( 


Oja _deh` kYaW 14 `]\V ^XW VWehh jkW kh` Wk ceYa ]j\ bX_gV+ noW occtpxing a VeaW, i]\ 


V_Wa]i Wda ajWeWa bhecdW bWaa kb _d]Wca Zdaj WW]Yahejc ZeWd ]j ]SkhkcaWe_ _da]S ]`XhW �12 


\a]WV kb ]ca ]j` kh`aW(- @hWdkXcd ] ^k]W`ejc S]VV eV jkW WaVXeWa` bkW Wda ejb]jW+ \kX Zehh 


jaa` ] VWebb ̀ Wejg ]bWaW Wda bhecdW-" 
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*dkVW\ 

Ghmqru eV ] c]ia Wd]W . _Wa]Wa` ZeWd i\ _deh`Waj- . ^aheaYa Wda kWecejV kb WdeV 

c]ia kW Vkia YaWVekj kb eW _]j ̂ a WW]_a` ^]_g Wk i\ kZj _deh`dkk`+ ^XW Wda c]ia Z]V 

ejYajWa` kW WaejYajWa` bkW i\ _deh`Waj `XWejc Wda bkXWWd VX]WWaW kb ] _hkVa ^]VgaW^]hh 

c]ia ej M]W_d- 9da c]ia eV VeiSha- 9]ga WXWjV SXWWejc ] ^h]jgaW kYaW \kXW da]` ]j` 

Z]hg ]WkXj` i]gejc cdkVW VkXj`V Wk V_]Wa a]_d kWdaW- "000000000000!" 

"Skkkkkkkkkkk!" 9daWa ]Wa kjh\ WZk WXhaV Wk Sh]\ejc Ghmqru: 1- Nk WXjjejc- 2- Ck jkW 

Wahh iki ]^kXW *dkVW\- 9da c]ia `kaV jkW peosipe ]`XhW VXSaWYeVekj+ Zde_d ]hhkZa` ia 

Wk Z]W_d Vkia Mapch MadQeqq. 

OXW h]VW c]ia kb Ghmqru d]SSaja` Wk ^a kXW Va_kj` c]ia kb Ghmqru. M\ `]XcdWaW 

i]j]ca` Wk ^Wa]g ̂ kWd WXhaV ej fXVW ] i]WWaW kb iejXWaV- PWaWW\ iX_d ]V Vkkj ]V Vda d]` 

SXW Wda ^h]jgaW kj daW da]` Vda ^ac]j WXjjejc ]WkXj` Wda dkXVa hkkgejc bkW daW ̂ WkWdaW- 

)Wki Wda kWdaW Wkki+ . da]W` beWVW "00000000000000" ]j` Wdaj fXVW Wda VkXj`V kb 

WXjjejc+ bkhhkZa` ^\ _W\ejc+ ]j` Wdaj V_Wa]iejc- 6da d]` WXj ejWk Wda _kiaW kb ] Z]hh- 

+aW da]` Z]V ^haa`ejc ]j` eW Z]V _ha]W Vda ZkXh` jaa` VWeW_daV ]^kYa daW a\a- . d]` Wk 

_]hh i\ Zeba ]j` a[Sh]ej Zd]W d]SSaja`- 

. cW]^^a` Wda ge`V ej ] dXWW\ ]j` i]`a i\ Z]\ Wk Wda dkVSeW]h- Oj_a ejVe`a Wda 

aiaWcaj_\ Wkki+ . Z]V ]Vga` ^\ ] jXWVa Wk a[Sh]ej Zd]W d]` d]SSaja`- . ^ac]j+ "9da 

ge`V ZaWa Sh]\ejc ]j` (hhea ]__e`ajWh\ W]j ejWk Wda Z]hh-" 

6da V_We^^ha` VkiaWdejc kj daW _d]WW ]j` WaShea`+ "Og]\-" 

(hhea ejWaWfa_Wa`+ "Sa ZaWa Sh]\ejc *dkVW\-" 

"Ua]d+ Wda\ ZaWa Sh]\ejc ] c]ia+" . _h]Webea` jaWYkXVh\- 
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"Sd]W eV *dkVW\>" Wda jXWVa ]Vga` i\ `]XcdWaW `eWa_Wh\- 

".W
V ] c]ia ZdaWa Za SWaWaj` Wk ^a cdkVWV+ Za `kj
W Wahh Mki+" Vda WaVSkj`a`- 

9da jXWVa WXWja` daW ]WWajWekj ^]_g Wk ia ]j` . a[Sh]eja` Wd]W Wda ge`V SXW 

^h]jgaWV kj WdaeW da]`V ]j` ZkXh` Z]hg ]WkXj` ]j` dkXVa V_]Wejc a]_d kWdaW- 6da `e` jkW 

hkkg ]iXVa`- 

"Sahh+ `e` \kX Vaa Zd]W d]SSaja`>" Vda ]Vga`- 

"9k ̂ a dkjaVW+ . `e` jkW- . Z]V ej Wda kWdaW Wkki-" 

"S]W_dejc 99+" i\ Vkj ejWaWfa_Wa`- . hkkg ]W dei Vd]WSh\ ]j` jkWe_a` da Z]V 

Za]Wejc fXVW kja Vdka- 

@W WdeV SkejW+ eW Z]V _ha]W Wk ia Wd]W . Z]Vj
W ha]Yejc Wda dkVSeW]h ZeWd ]j\ b]WdaW 

kb Wda \a]W ]Z]W`V+ ^XW eW Z]V ]^kXW Wk caW ZkWVa- 9da jXWVa ^ac]j _khha_Wejc Vkia 

ejbkWi]Wekj bkW daW S]SaWZkWg- "Sdaj Z]V (hhea ^kWj>" 

. WdkXcdW ]^kXW eW ]j` bkW Vkia Wa]Vkj . _kXh` jkW Waiai^aW a[]_Wh\ Zdaj Vda 

Z]V ^kWj- . gjaZ daW ]ca ]j` ikjWd kb ^eWWd+ ^XW . _kXh`j
W `k Wda ^]_gZ]W`V i]Wd ]j` . 

Z]Vj
W VXWa kb Wda `]Wa- 9da VWWaVV kb Wda VeWX]Wekj Z]V jkW ]hhkZejc ia Wk Wdejg 

_ha]Wh\- @bWaW Vkia _kjVe`aW]^ha Vehaj_a+ . WaShea` VWehh WW\ejc Wk becXWa Wda `]\ ]j` \a]W+ 

":i+ Vda eV bkXW ]j` Z]V ^kWj ej NkYai^aW+ . gjkZ Wd]W-" 

"@Wa \kX Wda ^ekhkce_]h b]WdaW>" +aW Wkja Z]V ] PLx kb ̀ eV]SSkejWiajW ]j` 

_kjbXVekj-

"UaV+ .
i VkWW\- . fXVW ZkWga` XS ]^kXW aYaW\Wdejc- LaW ia Wa[W i\ Zeba+" . 

WaShea`-

6da ^ac]j V_We^^hejc ikWa jkWaV kj daW _d]WW+ ]j` Wdaj a[_XVa` daWVahb Zdeha . 

Z]eWa` bkW i\ Zeba Wk Wa[W ia Wda ^eWWd`]\ kb kXW ̀ ]XcdWaW- Sdaj Vda WaWXWja` ZeWd 
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another nurse my wife had texted me back, and I was able to give her the date. 

She asked, "Would you mind telling Nurse Rachel everything you just told me 

about this incident?" 

To me that did not make much sense, considering I was the one who told it to 

them twice, but I did not argue. As the doctor stitched my daughter up, I felt disappointed 

that someone would question ifl her biological father and I was sorry I missed the end of 

the basketball game. 
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Furniture 

Sometimes I talk to my kids like this: Ifyou are on the ottoman then you are not 

burning in hot lava and sharks will not eat you. 
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What I Never Tell Them 

You are really pissing me off. 

I am so fucking tired. 

You are being an asshole to your sister. 

You are acting like a giant fucking baby. 

I am worried about your speech. 
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More Advice 

When my wife was pregnant with our first child, she received a book from her 

sister titled, What to Expect When you Are Expecting. By some unwritten rule of 

motherhood, it is understood that all women who are pregnant must receive at least one 

copy of this book. The book offers advice and insight into having a baby. She was also 

gifted from a friend a copy of the terribly named book Pregnancy for Dummies. Of 

course this book comes from a long line of"... for Dummies" titles, still though, were not 

talking about learning math or Spanish here. At night before bed, while my wife read 

What to Expect, I would lay next to her with the Dummies book at the advice of my mom 

who said reading about the pregnancy would show support for both my wife and the 

baby. Inside the cover of this book is a note which is explains to the reader that having a 

baby is both wonderful and very complicated. The pages were arranged around topics and 

each section offered an in-depth look into the issues. The book's first few pages also 

offered a section titled, "What You're Not to Read." In this section it explained that 

throughout the book there were gray shaded areas where they put very technical and 

scientific information that was not necessary to even read. It reads "rest assured that you 

can safely skip them and still find everything you need to know about pregnancy." To be 

clear, my Pregnancy for Dummies book was advising that I not read portions of their own 

book because they were technical and unnecessary. Who do they think I am? 
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Laundry 

The dirty blue jeans lying helplessly on the floor were suddenly raised up high 

over his head. The jean legs began flapping behind him as momentum carried him 

towards the hamper. His little feet came to a quick stop and started again as he leaped 

into the air. His tiny arms extended out towards the hamper. "Slam fucking dunk!" he 

exclaimed as the jeans landed at the bottom. Then, his tiny mouth gaped open and his 

head spun around. His eyes found mine. Nothing really needed to be said, but my 

parental instincts forced out a classic, "What did you say." He grinned and said, 

"Nothing." Then we hugged. It was pretty fucking sweet. 
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Dinner 

There is a game I play with my kids at dinner after I repeatedly tell them to put 

their !Pods away, and the food is not too hot for their precious mouths to eat or too cold 

and gross for them to swallow. So, when the food temperature is just right and everyone 

has fall glasses of milk or juice and everyone is seated next to the person they would like 

to be seated next to, we play a game. This game was invented in a 2nd grade elementary 

school lunchroom and it is perfect. It involves one person coming up with two separate 

scenarios and then everyone saying which one they would rather have and why. The kids 

always try to come up with the most bizarre and insane stuff to make everyone laugh. 

Lately, the options from my five-year-old daughter have been grim. 

"Ok, would you rather be tied to a tree during a hurricane or jump off the roof of 

the house?" I always choose the most deadly option. 
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Ice Cream Dealer 

There is a man in Myrtle Beach that drives a white van. On top of his van is a 

giant pink and tan sideways plastic ice cream cone. On top of the cone is a giant black 

speaker. He is not an ice cream truck driver. He is an ice cream dealer. He does not sleep. 

He does not care about your sleep. He spends his days and nights circling hotels and 

resorts in Myrtle Beach, blasting shitty minstrel ice cream truck music, and luring 

children out of their hotels. He does not care about your children or their teeth. He just 

wants your money. All of your money. 

On our trip to Myrtle Beach, the first visit to the ice cream dealer was 

approximately five seconds after I parked the rental car in front of our hotel. I believe 

that he may have followed me from the airport. My kids, I quickly learned, have no 

ability to restrain themselves from the power of this man's van. They began chanting and 

begging for ice cream instantly upon first hearing his music and then locating his van 

parked on the road directly in front of hotel. Somewhere in my mind, I had pictured my 

wife and kids being outwardly thankful that I had just flown them, two strollers, three car 

seats, four suitcases across the country. That once we had arrived, my kids would be so 

excited they would hug me and tell me how much they appreciated this, or maybe they 

would start a "dad, dad, dad!" chant on their own without me initiating it. However, that 

did not happen. So, as I began unloading the bags, I handed my wife ten dollars and she 

took offwith the kids across the front lawn of the hotel to the white van. Then my wife 

came back. I gave my wife another ten dollars and looked over at the van. Fuck this guy, 

I thought. 
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My next meeting with the ice cream dealer was at 7:00 AM the following 

morning when he used his loud speaker to wake up our entire hotel. My kids woke up 

almost instantly. I walked out on the balcony just to confirm what I already knew. It was 

the same van from the previous day, parked in an alleyway next to our hotel. My kids 

began begging me for ice cream. I went to my default no response which is always, "Ask 

your morn." I have found saying "Ask your mom" is the best way to say no to my kids 

without actually having to say no because they can't ask me why I said no. This time, 

though, my wife said yes. She rationalized that we were on vacation and the kids were 

excited and that they had never eaten ice cream from breakfast before. I didn't argue. It 

was raining, so rather than sending the kids with me, I alone was sent to pick up ice 

cream for breakfast. From that point on, my kids were hooked. For the next several days, 

it continued to rain and they consumed so much ice cream that I could no longer 

recognize them as my own children. It was then, on the last day of vacation, when my 

kids were at their most sleepless and most ice-cream-induced state that it finally quit 

raining and we finally took the kids to the beach. 
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What Lies I Tell Them 

It won't hurt. 

I forgot. 

We will come back. 

You are doing great. 
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Ocean 

Less than 5% of the ocean is explored, which makes it especially great for small 

children and their parents, who worry that every next wave will bring a shark or a new 

species of child-murdering fish. So as we entered the ocean waters in Myrtle Beach we 

did so with some caution. In my head, my children would crash into their first wave and 

instantly love the ocean. In the moment though, it was just burning the shit out of 

everyone's eyes. Back on the beach and far away from the death water, my children sat 

on their towels, rubbed the salt out of their eyes, complained about the sand being hot, 

and begged for more ice cream. I looked at my wife. And then we kissed. It wasn't 

passionate. It was just somewhere between I cannot believe we travelled almost 1000 

miles for this and I am going insane. It was loving and hopeless. It was also sandy as shit. 
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Dinner 

"Would you rather be stung by 1,000 bees or eat 1,000 bugs?" 

"I would like to be stung by 1,000 bees." 
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Murder Beach 

There should be a class that teaches parents how to get their kids to leave places. I 

know from personal experience that leaving anywhere with children is 

impossible. Politely asking children to leave and treating them like normal human beings 

is not an even an option. The best way I've found is to lie. There are any number of lies 

one could tell a child when it is time to go. For some reason though, I still typically start 

with the truth. "Ellie, we have been at this park for the last four hours. It is time to go." 

When that doesn't work, and it never does, I start with a small lie, something like, "Ok, 

this park is closing in two minutes so we better get going." If that doesn't work, I 

continue to lie. "We have to get home, because you are getting a package in the mail 

today!" It does not matter that there is no package because she will forget before we 

even get to the car why we are leaving. Kids, of course, learn these tricks and have 

developed their own strategies to stay. No matter where we are, though, the goal for me is 

always to get my kids in the car without making a scene. Ifmy kids cry, or run away, or 

argue with me in public, I feel embarrassed and like a complete asshole in front of 

strangers. On the other hand, when my kids listen, or more accurately, when I am able to 

successfully trick them into leaving, I feel fucking great. 

After spending approximately 11 minutes enjoying the sand and water at Myrtle 

Beach it was time to return to our hotel. I told Madden, our four-year-old, that the beach 

was closing and it was time to head back. He ignored my statement and continued 

playing in the sand. Rather than say anything, I helped my wife pack everything up, 

figuring he would notice that we were leaving and follow suit. He did not. 
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"Madden, come on, we are leaving." 

"I don't want to leave." 

Now, I am thinking to myself, I don't actually give a fuck what you want to do, 

but I don't say that because there are things I never say to my children. So I just say, 

more sternly, "It is time to go." He didn't even bother to look up. So I had to then say, 

"Look at me, it's time to go!" 

I know that when I say "look at me" I need to make the craziest fucking face I can 

to scare the shit out of my kids without having to say anything and make a scene. I want 

my kids to look at me and actually think I am possessed by the devil. I typically start with 

tucking my upper lip inside my lower one, opening my eyes really wide, and shaking my 

head slowly back and forth. Every parent has a "look at me" face. Of course, the only 

way to resist a "look at me" face if you are a kid is to not look. And so of course Madden 

did not look. Some parents will continue to say look at me, or start some bullshit counting 

to five when their children do not look. Announcing to their children, "I am going to 

count to five." I have never seen this work, but I love the drama of these countdowns 

when I see them live. 

I looked over at my wife. She was making her crazy face too; I think in hopes that 

Madden would look at her. Madden would not look, so I decided I would just need to 

pick him up and carry him away from the beach. As I walked over to him, he looked up 

at me, smiled, and then started running away towards the water. Because we were 

surrounded by people, I first avoided my urge to tackle him and instantly decided on a 

more subtle approach. 
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I yelled out, "Ok, Madden, we are headed back, see you at the hotel." Then I 

turned around, thinking he would get scared of being left alone and come running back. 

Maybe it was the lack of sleep, maybe the ice cream coursing through his veins, but he 

did not care. In fact, he kept running the opposite way as everyone headed back to the 

hotel. At the request of my wife, I turned around and began jogging towards the water 

after him. When I was ten feet from him, he stopped and turned around. The look on his 

face was crazed. He was smiling and laughing, his head tilted back, bright eyes wide 

open. 

I panted, "Come on, Madden." 

"No!" 

As he turned around to run again, I sprinted ahead and grabbed him from behind, 

picking him up in front ofme, his legs still running and kicking my stomach as I lifted 

him off the ground. Then, with the all of the strength that a four-year-old can muster, he 

turned his body in my arms and threw a right hook that landed squarely on my right 

eye. It was the kind of punch that deserves a slow motion replay and a soundtrack. I saw 

stars. 

Murdering your own child is a bad choice, but I would be lying if said that in that 

moment I did not consider launching him into the ocean. I instantly felt my eye began to 

swell, and my grip around his torso tightened to a frightening degree. He stopped 

squirming in my arms and I dropped him into the sand. I looked over at the hundreds of 

people on the beach, some watching and some oblivious to the murderous rage inside of 

me. I looked down at Madden who was now standing at my side. He took my hand and 

we said nothing as we made our way back across the beach to our hotel. 
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What My Kids Say to Strangers 

"You look like a girl."(Taunted at a 2nd grader, at a fun night, in front of his parents.) 

"My parents owe me 100 dollars."(Confessed to a pastor during a children's message on 

Easter Sunday.) 

"When my mom dies we can get a dog."(Shared with an entire 1st grade class, during 

show and tell. The teacher called later that night to check on the well-being of my wife.) 

"Are you ok? Do you need a doctor?"(Spoken through a metal divider to the man in the 

stall next to us at a McDonald's restroom in Georgia.) 

"Great grandma is dead which is good for worms and trees"(Divulged at her funeral 

dinner, at the kids table.) 

"Wow, he is big!"(Proclairned in a grocery checkout to the very large man waiting 

behind us.) 

"Arrest my dad."(Chanted by all three children, at a stoplight next to a police officer.) 
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Alalia 

I first heard the word "Alalia" from a speech therapist who had come to my house 

to meet my youngest son, Grayson, who is three and who I now know has delayed 

speech. She said, "Grayson has some classic indicators of alalia." Alalia is a funny word 

to me because I find it hard to say. I don't know when I first realized that he wasn't 

speaking as much or as many words as he should be. At first, it was easy to rationalize. I 

would say "Well, his older brother and sister do everything for him, so he has not really 

had to learn to speak for himself' Or, I would think, I will read him an extra book or two 

this week and his speech will pick right up. But despite all my efforts to make him talk 

more, his speech did not vastly improve. 

Grayson's first word and by far his favorite word is tractor. Ifyou ask him what 

he wants to do today, he will tell you "Tractor!" Ifyou ask him what he wants for 

breakfast, he will say "Tractor." Ifyou say what vehicle should I use to plant a field. He 

will say "Tractor" (and be right). Now, he can say other words, and over the last six 

months he has improved tremendously, but the prospects for someone who just knows the 

word tractor are very slim, and so we sought professional help. 

This decision was and continues to be not easy. Sure, it is easy for any parent to 

say they want what is best for their child, but against that wish is this overwhelming and 

sometimes blinding sense that our children are perfect. That they simply do not need 

help. That they will figure it out on their own. It is hard for me to hear his therapist say 

words like he needs to catch up or he needs extra support or even just the word Alalia. 

Sometimes on the occasion when Grayson sleeps in, I picture his brain. In my 

mind, I think he must be sleeping extra because his brain is making some new speech-
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related connections that were missed somewhere along the way. I picture a web coming 

together and little balls of blue and white light zipping across the web and things are 

happening and it is good. I know it sounds ridiculous, but some days I half expect him to 

wake up and carry on a conversation. And we make up for lost time, for the two years he 

answered most questions by just saying "tractor." And maybe he will tell me "Dad, I just 

love tractors!" in a beautiful and clear complete sentence. And I will say, "I know, but I 

don't think you should eat one." Then we will both laugh and maybe cry. Then we might 

just sit and say nothing, both knowing full well that in time everything that needs to be 

said will, and that nothing really needs to be said at all. 
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Craft Analysis 

"How to Write: get as distracted as possible for as long as possible until you are 

driven to start typing by an overpowering sense of shame." This "how to" advice, 

provided in a tweet by British comedy writer Sam Bain, does not entirely describe the 

context or the process ofworking on my thesis, but I would be lying ifl said I could not 

relate. Over the course of the last year, I have worked diligently at times to compose 

personal narratives that would share my perspective on parenthood in a humorous and 

original way. The result is a compilation of twenty three separate essays that make up The 

Gray Area: Rest Assured You Can Safely Skip This. The title itself is taken in part from 

the "More Advice" essay in my thesis. In this essay, a book I am reading on pregnancy 

has a section with gray areas that are not necessary to read in order to successfully have a 

baby, and the author suggests that I skip them. I found this humorous and also in many 

ways symbolic of what I have come to understand it means to be a parent. In my 

experience, no amount of advice or preparation could ever really prepare me for the 

actual experiences that I have shared with my children. In that light, my thesis is a 

collection of humorous moments with my wife and children that focus on speech. The 

evolution of my thesis was largely focused in two key areas ofwriting and revision: 

First, making revisions in consideration of how all the separate essays work together as a 

way bring cohesion and context to my work. Second, revising my thesis to sharpen and 

control my use of humor. 

In Architecture ofPossibility: After Innovative Writing, Lance Olsen addresses 

the narrative writing process by drawing a distinction between two separate ways to 

shape events, outlining and improvisation (85). Outlining, which can be achieved to 
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various degrees by an author, simply means that the overall project has some degree of 

planning and direction ahead of writing (85). Improvisation "means following your own 

narrative rhythms and intuition, seeing where the composition takes you." As I wrote 

narratives for my thesis, I largely worked in the mode of improvisation. That is, while I 

knew I was writing about parenthood, I wrote without direction in terms ofwhat I stories 

I chose to tell. While Olsen suggests this form of writing can be liberating and allow an 

author to produce more quickly, he also explains that writing in this mode requires the 

author "to go back and shape" the overall arc of the narrative (86). This shaping process 

began for me in two important ways. First, as I read back through my work to look for 

common themes. And second, I reviewed model text like, David Sedaris Me Talk Pretty 

One Day to better understand not only how humor was being used, but how the text used 

humor to provide depth. 

As I reviewed my essays as a whole, I began thinking about them first in terms of 

speech and parenthood and then later how even parenthood is really like learning a new 

language. Most of the essays related to things I would say to my kids and my wife, what I 

wouldn't say, or, even in the case ofmy final essay, an inability to speak at all. This 

revelation was helpful and allowed me to begin shaping my overall thesis. As a result, I 

begin to subtly bring out the theme of speech in each narrative. I also removed narratives 

that were not related to this theme. Finally, I wrote "Advice" and "More Advice" as a 

way to frame the overall arc of my thesis. These two essays link the idea ofparenthood 

and speech, but also provide some context for why I am telling these stories in the first 

place. David Sedaris's essay, "Me Talk Pretty One Day" served as a model text during 

revision. In his essay, Sedaris has moved to Paris and emolled in a class to learn to speak 
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French. At the closing of his essay, Sedaris states, "Understanding doesn't mean that you 

can suddenly speak the language. Far from it. It's a small step, nothing more, yet its 

rewards are intoxicating and deceptive" (29). As I worked on my closing essay I wanted 

to not only engage the reader with humor, but provide some depth and perspective about 

language and about the language of parenting. In my final section "Alalia'', I come to 

terms with the idea that everything, despite all the missteps, the things I don't say or said 

wrong, or even the fact that I can't communicate with Grayson, that it will all be okay. 

My hope is that this final essay is not only humorous, but also more profound, in much 

the same way that Sedaris is not able to speak the language at the end of "Me Talk Pretty 

One Day", but comes to realize that he can now understand. 

In addition to thinking critically about how my separate narrative pieces 

were working together to provide depth and cohesion for the reader, I also addressed my 

use of humor through revision. Early in the writing process, I read an opinion piece in the 

New York Times titled "Dissecting a Frog: How to Write a Humor Piece" by American 

novelist Teddy Wayne that I found helpful. In his brief essay, Wayne focuses his 

thoughts on humor in relation to form, context, and mechanics. As I made decisions 

about my own writing, I often returned to this article as a way to think about how my 

choices square with his thoughts on humor. For example, Wayne states in thinking about 

mechanics, "end the sentences on the punch line (don't bury it in the middle), and, 

ideally, make the very last word of the sentence funny" (3). I found this practical advice 

helpful as I worked to revise each section ofmy own writing. I ended the opening 

section of my thesis "Birth" with the line, "But when it was my tum, as much as I wanted 

to, I simply could not will myself to lose control of my bodily functions." Initially this 
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sentence was written as, "I could not lose control of my bodily functions when it was my 

turn to see my child." Ending with the word "child" does not pack the same comedic 

punch that "bodily functions" does. Additionally, I deleted an unnecessary summary 

sentence at the end of the original draft to end my narrative on that humorous line. As it 

relates to context in writing with humor, Wayne shares suspense novelist Kevin 

Guilfoile's thoughts on how these two separate genres are similar. "They build up tension 

in the audience, then release it- through laughter or plot resolution, respectively. It's 

the opposite of poetry, for which the reader's own response to the text is as essential to its 

meaning as the author's intentions, and which relies less on narrative tension and 

revelation than on the subtler pleasures oflanguage"(4). Again, I found this helpful as I 

revised my work to build suspense and tension in my narratives. For example, in 

"Warning Signs" I added dialogue to help build the suspense between what I was 

thinking and saying to my wife up to the point when she tells me a hurricane is not a like 

a fucking baby which is really the payoff for the reader in a self-depreciating humorous 

moment. Finally, I considered Wayne's suggestion on form as I made revisions. He 

states, "Although character monologues are a common vehicle for the humor piece, the 

comic essay often benefits from an unconventional form" (2). This suggestion provided 

some direction to me as I considered the overall scope of my thesis. Originally, I had set 

out to write four of five longer narratives. In the longer drafts I was writing, I struggled 

with sustaining momentum and humor for the reader, so I made the decision to write 

shorter narrative moments. Also, I experimented with form in "Travel Policy" and in the 

numerous lists I write about what I say to my children. Overall, I feel my choice to 
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experiment with form makes my work as whole easier to consume, more humorous, and 

more interesting to read. 

1brough careful revision, centered on elements ofhumor and theme, The Gray 

Area: Rest Assured You Can Safely Skip This effectively relates my experience as a 

parent to readers in a humorous and original way. The entire writing process, from start 

to finish, has undoubtedly sharpened my skills as a writer, it has given me the opportunity 

to reflect on my experience as a parent, and it has challenged my time management skills. 

I have embraced the gray area. My hope is that others will too. 
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• Use a class website and Twitter as a tool to increase engagement and 
student achievement 

Used data to make decisions about teaching 
• Give students formative assessments to gauge understanding 
• Analyze Acuity and USA Test Prep results of students and classes 

Awards and Recognition: 

2015 La Porte County Teacher of The Year- presented by the La Porte Chamber of 
Commerce in recognition ofmy efforts to prepare students to meet the demands of the 
21 st century 

2105 Selected to serve on The Blue Ribbon Commission on the Recruitment and 
Retention of Excellent Educators by State Superintendent Glenda Ritz 

Service: 
La Porte Family Advocates 

• Board ofDirectors, member since 2008 
• Executive Board President from 2013-2015 

Education: 

Indiana University South Bend M.A. English 2011-2017 
Indiana University Bloomington B.S. Education 2000-2004 
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	another nurse my wife had texted me back, and I was able to give her the date. She asked, "Would you mind telling Nurse Rachel everything you just told me about this incident?" 
	To me that did not make much sense, considering I was the one who told it to them twice, but I did not argue. As the doctor stitched my daughter up, I felt disappointed that someone would question ifl her biological father and I was sorry I missed the end of the basketball game. 
	Furniture Sometimes I talk to my kids like this: Ifyou are on the ottoman then you are not burning in hot lava and sharks will not eat you. 
	What I Never Tell Them You are really pissing me off. I am so fucking tired. You are being an asshole to your sister. You are acting like a giant fucking baby. I am worried about your speech. 
	More Advice 
	When my wife was pregnant with our first child, she received a book from her sister titled, What to Expect When you Are Expecting. By some unwritten rule of motherhood, it is understood that all women who are pregnant must receive at least one copy of this book. The book offers advice and insight into having a baby. She was also gifted from a friend a copy ofthe terribly named book Pregnancyfor Dummies. Of course this book comes from a long line of"...for Dummies" titles, still though, were not talking abou
	Laundry 
	The dirty blue jeans lying helplessly on the floor were suddenly raised up high over his head. The jean legs began flapping behind him as momentum carried him towards the hamper. His little feet came to a quick stop and started again as he leaped into the air. His tiny arms extended out towards the hamper. "Slam fucking dunk!" he exclaimed as the jeans landed at the bottom. Then, his tiny mouth gaped open and his head spun around. His eyes found mine. Nothing really needed to be said, but my parental instin
	Dinner 
	There is a game I play with my kids at dinner after I repeatedly tell them to put their !Pods away, and the food is not too hot for their precious mouths to eat or too cold and gross for them to swallow. So, when the food temperature is just right and everyone has fall glasses of milk or juice and everyone is seated next to the person they would like to be seated next to, we play a game. This game was invented in a 2nd grade elementary school lunchroom and it is perfect. It involves one person coming up wit
	"Ok, would you rather be tied to a tree during a hurricane or jump off the roof of the house?" I always choose the most deadly option. 
	Ice Cream Dealer 
	There is a man in Myrtle Beach that drives a white van. On top of his van is a giant pink and tan sideways plastic ice cream cone. On top of the cone is a giant black speaker. He is not an ice cream truck driver. He is an ice cream dealer. He does not sleep. He does not care about your sleep. He spends his days and nights circling hotels and resorts in Myrtle Beach, blasting shitty minstrel ice cream truck music, and luring children out of their hotels. He does not care about your children or their teeth. H
	On our trip to Myrtle Beach, the first visit to the ice cream dealer was approximately five seconds after I parked the rental car in front of our hotel. I believe that he may have followed me from the airport. My kids, I quickly learned, have no ability to restrain themselves from the power ofthis man's van. They began chanting and begging for ice cream instantly upon first hearing his music and then locating his van parked on the road directly in front of hotel. Somewhere in my mind, I had pictured my wife
	My next meeting with the ice cream dealer was at 7:00 AM the following morning when he used his loud speaker to wake up our entire hotel. My kids woke up almost instantly. I walked out on the balcony just to confirm what I already knew. It was the same van from the previous day, parked in an alleyway next to our hotel. My kids began begging me for ice cream. I went to my default no response which is always, "Ask your morn." I have found saying "Ask your mom" is the best way to say no to my kids without actu
	What Lies I Tell Them 
	It won't hurtI forgotWe will come backYou are doing great
	. 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	Ocean 
	Less than 5% of the ocean is explored, which makes it especially great for small children and their parents, who worry that every next wave will bring a shark or a new species of child-murdering fish. So as we entered the ocean waters in Myrtle Beach we did so with some caution. In my head, my children would crash into their first wave and instantly love the ocean. In the moment though, it was just burning the shit out of everyone's eyes. Back on the beach and far away from the death water, my children sat 
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	Dinner "Would you rather be stung by 1,000 bees or eat 1,000 bugs?" "I would like to be stung by 1,000 bees." 
	Murder Beach 
	There should be a class that teaches parents how to get their kids to leave places. I know from personal experience that leaving anywhere with children is impossible. Politely asking children to leave and treating them like normal human beings is not an even an option. The best way I've found is to lie. There are any number of lies one could tell a child when it is time to go. For some reason though, I still typically start with the truth. "Ellie, we have been at this park for the last four hours. It is tim
	After spending approximately 11 minutes enjoying the sand and water at Myrtle Beach it was time to return to our hotel. I told Madden, our four-year-old, that the beach was closing and it was time to head back. He ignored my statement and continued playing in the sand. Rather than say anything, I helped my wife pack everything up, figuring he would notice that we were leaving and follow suit. He did not. 
	"Madden, come on, we are leaving." 
	"I don't want to leave." 
	Now, I am thinking to myself, I don't actually give a fuck what you want to do, but I don't say that because there are things I never say to my children. So I just say, more sternly, "It is time to go." He didn't even bother to look up. So I had to then say, "Look at me, it's time to go!" 
	I know that when I say "look at me" I need to make the craziest fucking face I can to scare the shit out of my kids without having to say anything and make a scene. I want my kids to look at me and actually think I am possessed by the devil. I typically start with tucking my upper lip inside my lower one, opening my eyes really wide, and shaking my head slowly back and forth. Every parent has a "look at me" face. Of course, the only way to resist a "look at me" face ifyou are a kid is to not look. And so of
	I looked over at my wife. She was making her crazy face too; I think in hopes that Madden would look at her. Madden would not look, so I decided I would just need to pick him up and carry him away from the beach. As I walked over to him, he looked up at me, smiled, and then started running away towards the water. Because we were surrounded by people, I first avoided my urge to tackle him and instantly decided on a more subtle approach. 
	I yelled out, "Ok, Madden, we are headed back, see you at the hotel." Then I turned around, thinking he would get scared of being left alone and come running back. Maybe it was the lack of sleep, maybe the ice cream coursing through his veins, but he did not care. In fact, he kept running the opposite way as everyone headed back to the hotel. At the request of my wife, I turned around and began jogging towards the water after him. When I was ten feet from him, he stopped and turned around. The look on his f
	I panted, "Come on, Madden." 
	"No!" 
	As he turned around to run again, I sprinted ahead and grabbed him from behind, picking him up in front ofme, his legs still running and kicking my stomach as I lifted him off the ground. Then, with the all of the strength that a four-year-old can muster, he turned his body in my arms and threw a right hook that landed squarely on my right eye. It was the kind of punch that deserves a slow motion replay and a soundtrack. I saw stars. 
	Murdering your own child is a bad choice, but I would be lying if said that in that moment I did not consider launching him into the ocean. I instantly felt my eye began to swell, and my grip around his torso tightened to a frightening degree. He stopped squirming in my arms and I dropped him into the sand. I looked over at the hundreds of people on the beach, some watching and some oblivious to the murderous rage inside of me. I looked down at Madden who was now standing at my side. He took my hand and we 
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	What My Kids Say to Strangers "You look like a girl."(Taunted at a 2nd grader, at a fun night, in front of his parents.) 
	"My parents owe me 100 dollars."(Confessed to a pastor during a children's message on Easter Sunday.) 
	"When my mom dies we can get a dog."(Shared with an entire 1st grade class, during show and tell. The teacher called later that night to check on the well-being of my wife.) 
	"Are you ok? Do you need a doctor?"(Spoken through a metal divider to the man in the stall next to us at a McDonald's restroom in Georgia.) 
	"Great grandma is dead which is good for worms and trees"(Divulged at her funeral dinner, at the kids table.) 
	"Wow, he is big!"(Proclairned in a grocery checkout to the very large man waiting behind us.) 
	"Arrest my dad."(Chanted by all three children, at a stoplight next to a police officer.) 
	Alalia 
	I first heard the word "Alalia" from a speech therapist who had come to my house to meet my youngest son, Grayson, who is three and who I now know has delayed speech. She said, "Grayson has some classic indicators ofalalia." Alalia is a funny word to me because I find it hard to say. I don't know when I first realized that he wasn't speaking as much or as many words as he should be. At first, it was easy to rationalize. I would say "Well, his older brother and sister do everything for him, so he has not rea
	Grayson's first word and by far his favorite word is tractor. Ifyou ask him what he wants to do today, he will tell you "Tractor!" Ifyou ask him what he wants for breakfast, he will say "Tractor." Ifyou say what vehicle should I use to plant a field. He will say "Tractor" (and be right). Now, he can say other words, and over the last six months he has improved tremendously, but the prospects for someone who just knows the word tractor are very slim, and so we sought professional help. 
	This decision was and continues to be not easy. Sure, it is easy for any parent to say they want what is best for their child, but against that wish is this overwhelming and sometimes blinding sense that our children are perfect. That they simply do not need help. That they will figure it out on their own. It is hard for me to hear his therapist say words like he needs to catch up or he needs extra support or even just the word Alalia. 
	Sometimes on the occasion when Grayson sleeps in, I picture his brain. In my mind, I think he must be sleeping extra because his brain is making some new speech
	Sometimes on the occasion when Grayson sleeps in, I picture his brain. In my mind, I think he must be sleeping extra because his brain is making some new speech
	-

	related connections that were missed somewhere along the way. I picture a web coming together and little balls ofblue and white light zipping across the web and things are happening and it is good. I know it sounds ridiculous, but some days I half expect him to wake up and carry on a conversation. And we make up for lost time, for the two years he answered most questions by just saying "tractor." And maybe he will tell me "Dad, I just love tractors!" in a beautiful and clear complete sentence. And I will sa

	Craft Analysis 
	"How to Write: get as distracted as possible for as long as possible until you are driven to start typing by an overpowering sense ofshame." This "how to" advice, provided in a tweet by British comedy writer Sam Bain, does not entirely describe the context or the process ofworking on my thesis, but I would be lying ifl said I could not relate. Over the course of the last year, I have worked diligently at times to compose personal narratives that would share my perspective on parenthood in a humorous and ori
	In Architecture ofPossibility: After Innovative Writing, Lance Olsen addresses the narrative writing process by drawing a distinction between two separate ways to shape events, outlining and improvisation (85). Outlining, which can be achieved to 
	In Architecture ofPossibility: After Innovative Writing, Lance Olsen addresses the narrative writing process by drawing a distinction between two separate ways to shape events, outlining and improvisation (85). Outlining, which can be achieved to 
	various degrees by an author, simply means that the overall project has some degree of planning and direction ahead of writing (85). Improvisation "means following your own narrative rhythms and intuition, seeing where the composition takes you." As I wrote narratives for my thesis, I largely worked in the mode of improvisation. That is, while I knew I was writing about parenthood, I wrote without direction in terms ofwhat I stories I chose to tell. While Olsen suggests this form of writing can be liberatin

	As I reviewed my essays as a whole, I began thinking about them first in terms of speech and parenthood and then later how even parenthood is really like learning a new language. Most ofthe essays related to things I would say to my kids and my wife, what I wouldn't say, or, even in the case ofmy final essay, an inability to speak at all. This revelation was helpful and allowed me to begin shaping my overall thesis. As a result, I begin to subtly bring out the theme of speech in each narrative. I also remov
	As I reviewed my essays as a whole, I began thinking about them first in terms of speech and parenthood and then later how even parenthood is really like learning a new language. Most ofthe essays related to things I would say to my kids and my wife, what I wouldn't say, or, even in the case ofmy final essay, an inability to speak at all. This revelation was helpful and allowed me to begin shaping my overall thesis. As a result, I begin to subtly bring out the theme of speech in each narrative. I also remov
	French. At the closing ofhis essay, Sedaris states, "Understanding doesn't mean that you can suddenly speak the language. Far from it. It's a small step, nothing more, yet its rewards are intoxicating and deceptive" (29). As I worked on my closing essay I wanted to not only engage the reader with humor, but provide some depth and perspective about language and about the language of parenting. In my final section "Alalia'', I come to terms with the idea that everything, despite all the missteps, the things I

	In addition to thinking critically about how my separate narrative pieces were working together to provide depth and cohesion for the reader, I also addressed my use of humor through revision. Early in the writing process, I read an opinion piece in the New York Times titled "Dissecting a Frog: How to Write a Humor Piece" by American novelist Teddy Wayne that I found helpful. In his brief essay, Wayne focuses his thoughts on humor in relation to form, context, and mechanics. As I made decisions about my own
	In addition to thinking critically about how my separate narrative pieces were working together to provide depth and cohesion for the reader, I also addressed my use of humor through revision. Early in the writing process, I read an opinion piece in the New York Times titled "Dissecting a Frog: How to Write a Humor Piece" by American novelist Teddy Wayne that I found helpful. In his brief essay, Wayne focuses his thoughts on humor in relation to form, context, and mechanics. As I made decisions about my own
	In addition to thinking critically about how my separate narrative pieces were working together to provide depth and cohesion for the reader, I also addressed my use of humor through revision. Early in the writing process, I read an opinion piece in the New York Times titled "Dissecting a Frog: How to Write a Humor Piece" by American novelist Teddy Wayne that I found helpful. In his brief essay, Wayne focuses his thoughts on humor in relation to form, context, and mechanics. As I made decisions about my own
	sentence was written as, "I could not lose control of my bodily functions when it was my turn to see my child." Ending with the word "child" does not pack the same comedic punch that "bodily functions" does. Additionally, I deleted an unnecessary summary sentence at the end ofthe original draft to end my narrative on that humorous line. As it relates to context in writing with humor, Wayne shares suspense novelist Kevin Guilfoile's thoughts on how these two separate genres are similar. "They build up tensio

	experiment with form makes my work as whole easier to consume, more humorous, and more interesting to read. 

	1brough careful revision, centered on elements ofhumor and theme, The Gray Area: Rest Assured You Can Safely Skip This effectively relates my experience as a parent to readers in a humorous and original way. The entire writing process, from start to finish, has undoubtedly sharpened my skills as a writer, it has given me the opportunity to reflect on my experience as a parent, and it has challenged my time management skills. I have embraced the gray area. My hope is that others will too. 
	Works Cited Olsen, Lance, and Trevor Dodge. Architectures ofPossibility: After Innovative 
	Writing. Bowie, MD: Guide Dog, 2012. Print. Sedaris, David. Me Talk Pretty One Day. Little, Brown & Co., 2000. Wayne, Teddy. "Dissecting a Frog: How to Write a Humor Piece." 
	The New York Times. 03 Feb. 2014. Web. 04 Aug. 2017. 
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	Teaching and Leadership Experience: 
	La Porte High School English Teach e2013-Present 
	r 

	Advanced Compostion 
	• Dual-Credit class taught through Purdue University Northwest Senior Technical Communctions 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Created and implemented trimester long project based learning experience for students 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Partner with business and community to provide mentorship experiences for students related to their career interest 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Wark with community and business leaders to foster connections between 


	school and work to benefit studentEnglish 1
	s 
	0 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Engage students through the use of technology 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Successfully prepare students for GQE, end of course assesment 


	Created Hire A Slicer website to connect students with potential employers in our community 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Worked with Arconic to secure funding for website and RE3 Digital Marketing to design and create content for the site 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Partnered with La Porte Chamber of Commerce to engage the business community and attract employers to hire slicer seniors 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	250 students and former students posted high quality resumes on the website in 2016-2017 


	New Prairie High School English Teache2004-2013 
	r 

	Freshmen Academy/ English 9 
	Collaborated with a team of teachers across disciplines to plan lessons 
	• 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	Effectively communicated team expectations with students and parents English 10 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	Prepared students to take ECA Exams through standards based instruction English 10 Honors 

	Developed class to increase the number of students who Pass+ on ECA 
	• 


	• 
	• 
	98% ofmy student passed the exam in 2012 (18% were Pass+) English 11/ American Literature 


	Differentiated instruction to meet needs of placed high ability 10th graders 
	Differentiated instruction to meet needs of placed high ability 10th graders 
	• 

	English 12/ British Literature/ Senior Exit 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Developed and implemented a Senior Exit/ Legacy Project 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Connected students to community leaders 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Revised project in 2012 to implement 21 st Century Skills 


	Developed and implemented a school wide remediation plan for English 10 ECA 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Designed common assessments for remedial students to inform instruction 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Set up and implemented USA Test Prep in 2013 to improve student 


	success Utilized technology to engage students in learning 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Created a Donors Choose project in 2013 to secure 10 Google Chromebooks for my classroom 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Use a class website and Twitter as a tool to increase engagement and 


	student achievement Used data to make decisions about teaching 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Give students formative assessments to gauge understanding 

	• 
	• 
	Analyze Acuity and USA Test Prep results of students and classes 


	Awards and Recognition: 
	2015 La Porte County Teacher of The Year-presented by the La Porte Chamber of Commerce in recognition ofmy efforts to prepare students to meet the demands ofthe 21st century 
	2105 Selected to serve on The Blue Ribbon Commission on the Recruitment and Retention of Excellent Educators by State Superintendent Glenda Ritz 
	Service: La Porte Family Advocates 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Board ofDirectors, member since 2008 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	Executive Board President from 2013-2015 


	Education: 
	Indiana University South Bend M.A. English 2011-2017 Indiana University Bloomington B.S. Education 2000-2004 




